Abstract. For researching the relationship between prestressed reinforced concrete acoustic emissions (AE) signal and its damage evolution information, the paper studies AE signal parameter sequence fractal characteristics for destruction of whole process of prestressed reinforced concrete under different stress level. The research results show that in the process of destruction, AE signal energy parameter sequence has obvious fractal characters at a scale. AE process has different degree of self-similarity under different loading level，so the mechanical state beam structure can be described by the correlation dimension. It indicated that beam structure has damage when correlation dimension cuts down to a minimum and then reaches to the maximum. This model of the range of the changes reflects the damage degree. It will appear more serious damage when the correlation dimension is in stable state after damage. It gives the theoretical basis and methods for prestressed concrete structure health monitoring and nondestructive testing.
Introduction
Acoustic emission(AE) technique is a new kind of health monitoring and nondestructive testing technology. When the concrete structure under the effect of local stress or internal force, the transient energy of deformation or crack propagation was released in the form of elastic wave, this phenomenon was called acoustic emission phenomenon [1] . According to the analysis of the collected information, we can deduce the process of structural damage. In practical application due to the concrete itself is an open、energy consumption and the nonlinear system with chaos characteristic, coupled with the complexity of its working environment, all that often cause more actual monitoring signal interference, covers some key information. Fractal theory is developing rapidly in recent years, and become outshine others in the nonlinear science, fractal theory has been widely used in social science and natural science [2] . In the field of civil engineering, fractal theory has been applied to the study of concrete materials and components by some scholars [2] [3] [4] [5] . This paper starting from the structural health monitoring and nondestructive testing purpose, which apply fractal theory to analysis of acoustic emission phenomenon of concrete structure, and make the acoustic emission characteristic parameters of correlation dimension model. The experiment can prove that the existence of prestressed reinforced concrete AE phenomenon of fractal characteristics，and obtain he law of fractal characteristics correlation dimension change in the process of prestressed reinforced concrete damage. We can link the acoustic emission signal with damage stage of prestressed concrete in order to obtain more nature information of reinforced concrete damage. All that can provide the theory basis of accurately for concrete structure health monitoring and nondestructive testing.
Acoustic emission experiment

Experiment introduction
In the experiment we make four scale model of prestressed reinforced concrete beams, cross section size:200mm×250mm,span:1200mm, steel bar arrangement, strength grade of concreteC40.
we adopts the industrial science and technology Beijing sound SWAEU2S acoustic emission instrument for acoustic emission device, the instrument adopts the four 150 KHZ piezoelectric sensor. Sensors in the same span 200 mm linear beam side. 
loading method
The experiment adopts hierarchical load method which is divided into 11 levels and every level includes some stages. At various levels in different stages of the naming of the ij, the i is mainly level such as 1j, 2j, 3j, respectively loading force 1, 2,3 levels of load, j is the j stage in the i level. i.e. the meaning of 54 is the 4 stage in the 5 level, the maximum load power to achieve 5 level, the loading force is equal to 4 small stage one of the most strongly (i.e., 21.49 kN); If j = I + 1, said at the corresponding level load unload stages such as 45, 56, 67. All levels of the residual are shown in 
The AE signal parameter fractal dimension model
Fractal dimension is the basic described fractal theory, the correlation dimension is one of relatively commonly fractal dimension. In this paper, based on G -P algorithm to establish correlation dimension model, take the acoustic emission basic parameters sequence as the research object, basic parameters of each acoustic emission sequence corresponding to a set of capacity of the sequence of n 
（4）
eq (4) θ as the Heaviside function, the r for a given scale, meaning the distance between two points of fractal, in order to avoid dispersion take r as:
If there is a constant D in the associated function W (r (k)) to obey the following relations, essentially it portrays the phase space of the self-similarity. (r (k) ), LNR (k)) under a given scale r (k), k = 1, 2, 3…g .Then fitting the number of point data, if the fitting result is linear, which suggests that under the given scale of the acoustic emission signal parameters have fractal characteristics. These points to synthesis of linear slope are correlation dimension D.
Prestressed reinforced concrete of different loading stages AE energy characteristic parameter of fractal analysis
According to the test process of beam crack and fracture development situation ,the failure process of prestressed reinforced concrete damage process can be divided into four stages under 3 ~ 11load level condition ( 1 ~ 2 load level beams in the elastic stage and few AE signals) : I stage， tiny crack are forming and expanding Inside the concrete (3 ~ 4load level); II stage，Macro tiny crack are forming on surface (5 ~ 7load level); III stage ，crack are forming and expanding through surface (8 ~ 10load level); IV stage，Macroscopic Crack fracture are forming and expanding (11). Calculation the four stages of AE energy parameters of loading sequence correlation dimension at all levels by computing.
Found by calculation, the I stage due to the constraint of reinforcing steel bar and steel strand for concrete, which makes the correlation dimension is larger in the early. As the load from 3 level to 4 level correlation dimension declined, which means that the internal micro cracks of concrete gradually transition from disorder to the order and small crack to the macro crack development. In II stage the51、52 two small stage because of the influence of the Kaiser [8] , no obvious AE signal and loading to 54, 55 stages appeared obvious AE signal, the 54, 55 two stage correlation dimension only small changes and smaller compared with I stage. Under6～7load level correlation dimension presents a trend of local changed repeatedly, but the overall downward trend, the internal micro cracks of concrete appear constantly and collect, then form macroscopically surface tiny cracks, the damage process are interlaced together. III stage correlation dimension of each stage repeated change bigger than in II stage, this time the damage of concrete are more order and mostly is surface crack , which from small scale to large scale events. IV stage under 11load level 119, 1110, 1111 small stage, correlation dimension approximately trends to be stable and shows that the beam concrete surface damage has been basically stable, cracks on the surface development to deeper. when load reach to the 1111 stage beam cross appear crack fracture clearly. Under various load correlation dimension calculation II, III, IV stage correlation dimension with load (F/Fultimate) change trend diagram as shown in figure 5.
Fig.1 Correlation dimension curve distribution under II、III、IVstage
From the three figure can be seen in the picture with the load increasing the magnitude of the correlation dimension change is more and more bigger, damage from micro cracks to cracks. Correlation dimension appear this pattern down→minimum→up, Which means that the concrete damage will occur, the magnitude of the correlation dimension change reflect the degree of damage. By the above discussed, the correlation dimension change pattern can provide scientific theory basis for the bridge structural health monitoring and nondestructive testing.
Conclusion
(1) The energy correlation dimension appear the pattern down→minimum→up that can be regard as a sign of prestressed concrete beam structure damage, at the same time, this model reflect the degree of damage.
(2)In the wake of certain damage subsequent level of correlation dimension is in stable state, meaning the prestressed reinforced concrete beam will appear larger damage, some measures should focus on monitoring or repairing
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